Make a List – Ideas to inspire global curiosity
Countries with direct flights to and from Australia
Major exports and imports between Australia and a country of your choice
Countries that receive the most overseas aid from the Australian government

Interdependence
and
Staple foods
globalisation

Most recent natural disasters
Ongoing armed conflicts
Famous Australians who were born overseas
Titles of religious leaders

Identity and
cultural diversity

Famous non-European scientists through history
Languages spoken in African nations
Australians imprisoned overseas
Female world leaders
People or countries who were first at something

Social justice
and human
rights

People who have campaigned for their rights or the rights of others
International human rights agreements that Australia has agreed to
Books featuring discrimination against people as a theme
Nobel peace prize winners
Peace monuments

Peace building
and conflict
resolution

Peace organisations
Companies that have signed up to codes of conduct to protect their worker’s rights
Movies not produced in Australia, England or the USA
Biodiversity hotspots
Renewable energy sources

Sustainable
futures

Endangered species
Inspiring inventions for a sustainable future
Biggest contributors to landfill in Australia
Ways to make the world a fairer place

Other ‘Make a List’ ideas from a ‘Going Global from the Start’ new graduates professional learning workshop
Where does your food come from?
How do you and your family save water?
Celebrations or important days shared in your family.
What foods can you grow in your area?
Local Aboriginal place names
Words from the local Aboriginal language
Countries where voting is compulsory
Uses for water in your daily life
Australian exports and imports
Languages spoken in Australia
Ways to make your home more sustainable
Man-made materials
Religions
Where do your clothes come from?
Name the primary industries of a country of your choice
Foods you ate today and where it came from
Chemicals used in food farming

